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Step 1: Go to Padlet website: https://padlet.com/

For new user, click Sign 

up

If you already have an 

account, click Log in
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https://padlet.com/


Important!

Padlet is Free BUT

Don’t worry, please refer slide no. 27 
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Step 2: Click MAKE A PADLET to make a new padlet 4



Step 3: Select any type of padlet based on your needs
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Write the title 

Write the description

Change the icon

Copy your Padlet’s url: for 
example:
https://padlet.com/nazmo
na/yod65zyypww5

Step 4: Setup the setting for Padlet layouts
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https://padlet.com/nazmona/yod65zyypww5


Change the wallpaper 
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If you want to arrange the position of posts from 
the first to the last or the other way around

If you want to allow your students to comment on 
their friends’ post

This can be used to assess your students’ task by 
giving a grade (marks), star etc.  
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Step 5: Share padlet with others, click SHARE

If you want to share the 
padlet with other 
colleagues, write their 
email.
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Click Copy link to clipboard, then paste the URL in 
social media, for example WhatsApp to share with 
students 

Click Get QR code and scan the QR code. 
But for students (asynchronies Online 
Learning), you need to copy the computer 
screen and paste it for example in 
WhatsApp etc. 

or
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Click Copy, but 
make sure you have 
already open your 
UTM elearning.
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Step 6: Embed Padlet in elearning



Click Turn editing 
on
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Click Add on 
activity or resource
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Click Page (under RESOURCES), 
then click button Add
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Write the name of task

If you want to show your 
Padlet explicitly in your 
elearning, click this symbol

Click this symbol <>

General Part
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Copy and paste the code (refer slide no.11) into HTML 
source editor

Once finished, click Update
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Click this check button to display 
padlet in elearning screen
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Content Part

Click this symbol

Click this symbol <>
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Copy and paste the code (refer slide no.12) into this 
HTML source editor

Once finished, click Update
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Once finished, click Save and return to course or Save and display
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This is how the screen looks like when the check box (refer slide no. 17) 
has not been marked 21



This is how the screen looks like when the check box (refer slide no. 17) 
has been marked. Padlet will appear in elearning screen 22



Step 7: Add post in Padlet (for student and instructor)

Click this symbol to 
post or just drag files in
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Click CHANGE PRIVACY and 
choose one 

Choose only ONE level of grant 
(permission). Normally, we choose 
Can write to be safe
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Step 8: Setup the privacy



An example of posts (mind maps) 25



An example of posts (video) 26



Step 9: Export and print Padlet

• Click this symbol …..
• Click Export
• Choose which format you

want to save or print
• Delete the old padlet
• Create again a new padlet

(only 3 free padlets given)
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https://www.bookwidgets.com/blog/2017/08/30-creative-
ways-to-use-padlet-for-teachers-and-students

For further information, do visit url:
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https://www.bookwidgets.com/blog/2017/08/30-creative-ways-to-use-padlet-for-teachers-and-students

